Call for Services

The ERC Advanced Grant InfraNorth (PI Prof. Peter Schweitzer, University of Vienna, Faculty of Social Sciences / Department of Social and Cultural Anthropology) seeks an experienced senior researcher (subcontractor) to contribute to the project in several key areas including: to provide regional socio-economic context for ethnographic data, to investigate arctic population dynamics on the local, regional, and national levels, and to assist in strategic project and workshop planning. The senior researcher will contribute to writing articles about the impacts of infrastructure development in the case study regions, with a specific focus on mapping the demographic impacts. Where appropriate the consultant will also participate in analyzing results of project surveys, in producing maps based on the findings from ethnographic case studies, as well as with conceptualizing episodes for the media portal and other outreach venues.

The senior researcher should have experience in Arctic economic and population issues, be familiar with Arctic demographic data, be proficient in ArcGIS and be able to produce maps of Arctic regions, and be able to do research in original language sources of at least two different Arctic regions including Russia.

The senior researcher will be part of the integration component and meet with the team members at least every second month, either in person or via videoconference, and take part in in-person project meetings, workshops or other project events.

Additional information can be requested from Mag. Johannes Kramer (johannes.kramer@univie.ac.at). Offers should come from individuals, companies or research institutions and be directed to the same email address as above not later than August 26, 2021, 5 pm CET.